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Hawks' Evans opts to return next season

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:40 p.m. Tuesday, June 8, 2010 

Mo Evans studied this summer's NBA free-agent market, considered the $2.5 million he would get for 

returning to the Hawks, and chose the money in hand.

Evans said he exercised his 2010-11 contract option with the Hawks on Tuesday. Evans, who also made 

$2.5 million in 2009-10, said he didn't like his chances of securing a long-term contract as a free agent.

“There are not a lot of teams out there giving away contracts,” Evans said. “I’m satisfied with my deal 

even though it’s undervalued. I’m still going to go out and do my job.”

Evans' contract will expire after next season. His decision to exercise his option means the Hawks' salary

-cap space will be even tighter this summer.

If Evans had declined his option and the Hawks lost and/or renounced their other free agents, including 

Joe Johnson, they could have cleared roughly $8.1 million in cap space. Now they likely will be limited to 

using their mid-level, bi-annual and minimum-salary cap exceptions to sign free agents.

Evans, 31, signed with the Hawks in 2008. He appeared in 79 games last season as the first wing player 

off the bench and averaged 5.7 points in 16.7 minutes while he was used primarily as a defensive 

specialist.

Evans periodically grumbled about inconsistent playing time under former coach Mike Woodson. He said 

he hopes there will be more opportunities for playing time under the next coach, who is expected to be 

named this week.

But Evans said returning to the Hawks was mostly about business.

“The players are going to be in a tough market with so many players available,” he said. “I’m not going be 

one of those guys searching for what I already have.”
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